
 

Hair & Makeup Informa1on 
Hi Parents/Dancers, 

Please see below for Emerge showcase hair and makeup informa:on for all junior, pre senior and 
senior students. All students will have approximately 1.5 hours to get ready aCer the tech rehearsal 
on show day, so if hair can be done in the morning before arriving to Hurstville Entertainment Centre 
without compromising the quality/freshness of the hairstyle when rehearsing, this would be ideal, 
otherwise aCer rehearsal is best. Makeup will need to be done aCer rehearsal as dancers will be 
swea:ng throughout the day, however if you would like to get a head start by applying founda:on as 
the base and then simply work on touching this up once the rehearsal concludes, that is fine also. 

HAIR 

This year we are allowing students to select their own hairstyle, provided that it is a style that is well 
groomed and off the face – no hair out unless a large por:on is off the face, for example: half up, half 
down. We would also like some degree of slickness. Lots of hair gel/hairspray is required for this to 
ensure there are no wispy bits. If you are having a style that has a pony/bun/plait, please make sure 
you have adequate elas:cs and pins to secure your hair, in prepara:on for high impact movement. 
Please see below for some example styles that would work well: 

PLEASE NOTE: You will be required to convert your hairstyle into a bun for all ballet rouEnes. 

Alterna:vely, we will be offering some hair and makeup services on showcase day for those who 
require some assistance. If you choose to book in for one of these services, a :me will be allocated to 
your child throughout the day at a :me that does not conflict with their stage rehearsal. Please see 
below for our op:ons this year: 

OpEon 1 – Standard Hair Style Service: 

Cost = $30. 

Styles include: ponytail, plaited ponytail, half up/half down or buns. Please note: exact style will be 
decided upon on the day based on your child’s hair length and thickness, and what is achievable 
without compromising the quality/presenta:on.  

OpEon 2 – Premium Hair Style Service: 

We are very lucky to have a wonderful TMS mum that runs a hair braiding business. She will be 
offering the following premium hair styles on the day. These can be booked in through us on the 
sheet below. 
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Style 1: $30 

Slick plait with extensions. Please note: your child will need to come with their already slicked up into 
a high ponytail.  

 

Style 2: $50 

Two front braids into space buns.  
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Style 3: $40 

Two side braids into pigtails. Please note: you will be responsible for styling the pigtails, i.e. 
straightening or curling them.  

 

Style 4: $45 without extensions or $55 with extensions. 

2 side braids – with or without extensions. 
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Style 5: $50 

Bubble Braids 

 

Please note, the premium hair styles listed above are open to all students, whether they are geDng it 
done by our team of stylists or not. If students are capable of braiding their own hair, they are most 
welcome to use one of the styles above, or any other style of their choosing.  

MAKEUP 
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To minimise costs we will use the same makeup as last year as I know many of you purchased these.  

- Thick layer of full coverage founda:on. 
- Filled in eyebrows. 
- Purple/brown tone smokey eyeshadow with a light inner corner shadow. See picture for exact 

colour references. 
- Black winged outer corner eyeliner – note: no inner corner liner. 
- Black false stage eyelashes. 
- Black mascara for boYom lashes. 
- Earth tone blush. 
- Dark purple tone lips:ck. Note: pictured colour is Huda Beauty in shade ‘Vixen’. Alterna:vely, 

some similar brands/shades are: Maybelline Super Stay MaYe Ink in shade ‘Visionary’ or 
Rimmel Stay MaYe Liquid Lip Colour in shade ‘Damn Hot’. 

 

Makeup Service: $30 

We can apply this makeup for you. We will use disposable applicators for each student. Please note 
that due to covid we will need extra cleaning :me in between so please book in early to allow us to 
prepare properly. You must supply your own eyeleashes. 

All Bookings for Hair and Makeup must be in by Saturday 
the 27th of November. 
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All Booking can be made simply by emailing us the following Details: 

• Students Name 
• Which services/styles they are a[er 
• Hair length and colour 
• Receipt of Payment into TMS account 
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